
Holy Week Retreat at La Finca de Milagros, Spain • April 8th -16th

The unearthly spiritual programme of A Course  
in Miracles presents a curriculum for the 
complete transformation of identity through 
‘true forgiveness’, to the discovery of perfec-
tion and holiness as the eternal, changeless 
nature of Mind. This enlightened self-realization 
of love’s meaning releases the inner light,  
restoring the power to heal, undoing separation 
and reuniting minds in the miracle of salvation 
and the eternal Peace of God.

A Course in Miracles

The retreat is a sanctuary for the joyful re-discovery  
of the singularity of resurrected mind and your illumi-
nation in Christ. It is a unique forum to focus on the 
curriculum of individual atonement and the mind-
training of A Course in Miracles.

with Tim Christopher

For more information/questions and booking: -  
Barbara (En/ It) – (+44) 208 123 1427
barbaralamb@hotmail.com 
or Rafa (Es) – (+34) 615 947 520

Retreat Programme: –  
Sat April 8th, 10:00am to - 4:00pm Sun April 16th

La Finca de Milagros – Cami del Abiar, Benitachell, Spain
Costs: – Accommodation & meals €20/25 per day inclusive.
Participation: – by donation – a suggested contribution of €350
Part-participation – €45 per weekend days / €35 per weekday. 
No-one excluded for financial concerns, everyone is welcome.
Spanish translation available, contact Barbara for details.

Join us in the illuminate mind-training of A Course in Miracles, and 
the passionate certainty of your awakening to the reality of eternal life!
Discover the power and simplicity of the miracle of true forgiveness, 
and celebrate together, the healing of the mind to a true identity  
in innocence, perfection and love.

My function is to illuminate  
A Course in Miracles as an 
extraordinary mind-science 
of enlightenment, leading  
the mind into a joyful en-
counter with the One Self, 
the resurrected mind of 
Christ. In the singularity of  
this teaching you learn to  
discriminate between truth and illusion, experiencing  
directly the holy instant of freedom, power and love,  
which is your divine inheritance. 

F orgive me your illusions, and release me from punishment for 
what I have not done. So will you learn the freedom that I 

taught by teaching freedom to your brother, and so releasing me. 

In this Holy Easter week, we recognize the divine  
allegory of the Passion of Christ as the ultra-personal 
narrative of our individual journey of awakening. 

The journey begins with the triumphal entrance into 
the holy city of Jerusalem, the sign of victory and the 
promise of the resurrection. We arise from the darkness 
of the tomb of separation to the restoration of power 
and glory in the light of eternal holiness. 

Forgiveness lights our way past all trials and tempta-
tions, leading us to the final act, the overcoming or 
surmounting of death and the re-union of the Son 
with the Father. He is risen, and you along with him!

“Come with me to share the  
   resurrection of God’s Son.” 
    Jesus Christ in A Course in Miracles

Promise ofVictoryPromise ofVictorythethe

B elieve in the resurrection because it has been accomplished, 
and it has been accomplished in you.

T hrough your transfiguration is the world redeemed, and joyfully 
released from guilt. Now do we lift our resurrected minds in glad-

ness and in gratitude to Him Who has restored our sanity to us.

H e seemed to be crucified beside you. And yet his holiness 
remained untouched and perfect, and with him beside you, you 

shall this day enter with him to Paradise, and know the peace of God.

Leave the world of death behind, and return quietly to Heaven.       

 There is nothing of value here, and everything of value there. 

There is no death because what God created shares His life. 
There is no death because an opposite to God does not exist. 

There is no death because the Father and the Son are One.
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The song of Easter is the glad refrain the Son of God was never crucified.


